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black and white gases flowed swiftly toward one spot. In just a few seconds, 
they formed a gigantic Tai Chi diagram. 

A brief moment later, a human-like figure made out of the black and white 
gases descended from the Tai Chi diagram. 

An overwhelming Qrohm radiated from the figure. 

James stared at it warily. The figure he was looking at was most likely Herais 
Tai Chi, one of Tai Chi’s four clones that had achieved the Eighth Xaeclon 
Rank. 

He had discovered a secret whilst fighting Yin-Yang Tai Chi. It was about Yin-
Yang Tai Chi having two clones, which were Yin Tai Chi and Yang Tai Chi. 

James could not help but wonder if Herais Tai Chi also had two clones like 
Yin-Yang Tai Chi. If that were the case, the situation would get quite tricky 
since James would have to take on two Eighth Xaeclon Rank cultivators when 
he was only at the Fifth Xaeclon Rank. 

“Nimue! You are a fearless one, aren’t you? You dare meddle in the Tai Chi 
World’s business?!” Herais Tai Chi bellowed, “You better come up with a good 
explanation now. Otherwise, I won’t let you off so easily!” 

James and Truett exchanged a glance and remained silent. 

On the other hand, Nimue bowed slightly. “Greetings, Tai Chi. It is part of my 
duty to manage the Heavenly Tribulation happening earlier. I haven’t 
overstepped any boundaries.” 

Herais Tai Chi snickered. “Can’t you see whose world you are in right now? 
Do you really think you have the right to manage the Heavenly Tribulations 
here?” 

Anyone could see how angry Herais Tai Chi was by how loudly she was 
yelling. 



Despite that, Nimue explained calmly, “The person who triggered the 
Heavenly Tribulation was a cultivator of the Tirta Power. Therefore…” 

“How preposterous!” Herais Tai Chi raged, “A mere disciple of Wesley dares 
ridicule me.” She cast a blast of Tai Chi Power at Nimue. 

Nimue was sent flying backward by a powerful explosion. Her back slammed 
against James, who was standing a few steps away from her. 

The lady spat out a mouthful of blood. Then, she glanced over her shoulder at 
James. 

If it were not because James had secretly used his powers to catch her, 
Nimue would have been sent thousands of light years away. 

Also, Nimue could sense that James was channeling a mysterious energy into 
her body. The energy helped heal Nimue’s injuries quickly. 

“So what if it was the Tirta Power?” Herais Tai Chi fumed, “No matter what 
powers the cultivator had mastered, they must follow the Law of Tai Chi in the 
Tai Chi World. 

“Even if Wesley was here right now, I would ask for a proper explanation from 
him as well.” 

As her injuries were mostly healed, James gently nudged Nimue forward. 
Nimue could feel his support and encouragement from James’ actions. 

She took a few steps forward and looked at Herais Tai Chi. “According to the 
Law of Paths, cultivators practicing the Historial Power and powers below it 
will have their Heavenly Tribulations bound by the Law of Tai Chi. 

“Meanwhile, cultivators using powers above the Historial Power will face 
Heavenly Tribulations bound by the Law of Paths. I’m sure you’re aware of 
that.” 

“How dare you talk back to me!” Herais Tai Chi yelled, “I must teach you a 
lesson today! I’ll punish you and take you to the Law of Paths to have you 
punished again!” 

Herais Tai Chi raised her hands and blasted tremendous amounts of Tai Chi 
Power from the center of her palms. 



“Fight back. Otherwise, she’ll really kill you.” James transmitted his voice to 
Nimue. 

Nimue swiftly lifted her hands and conjured a wall of golden light. 

Boom! 

A deafening explosion went off as the Tai Chi Power collided with Nimue’s 
golden power. 

Herais Tai Chi was irate when she saw that her attack was blocked. “You rude 
wench! How dare you fight back? I’ll kill you right away, then.” 
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Simultaneously, the masses of black and white gases above her started 
flowing in Nimue’s direction. 

An overpowering amount of Qrohm emanated from the gases. 

Nimue immediately extended her arms. In a flash, thousands of golden 
lotuses appeared around her, James, and Truett to form a barrier of 
protection. 

The lotuses formed a circle of golden light, which effectively stopped the black 
and white gases’ advance. 

“The audacity!” Herais Tai Chi’s voice trembled slightly due to her flaring 
anger. “I’ll kill all of you!” 

As soon as she finished, black and white lightning bolts started shooting down 
from the Tai Chi diagram above her. 

James swiftly gave a tap on Nimue’s back. 

As James’ tricolored power flowed into her body, Nimue’s eyes shone brightly 
with a golden light. She looked up and conjured a dark light shield over them. 

Boom! Boom! Boom! 

Loud noises could be heard as the lightning bolts hit the light shield. 



Herais Tai Chi shouted furiously again when she noticed her lightning bolts 
failed to penetrate the black light shield. “Impossible! That’s impossible! There 
is no way you can block my attacks when you are only on the Sixth Xaeclon 
Rank.” 

Meanwhile, James said to Nimue in a low voice, “Now!” 

Nimue snapped to her senses. She lifted her hand and sent two blasts of 
gray, black, and white energies from her palms. 

The tricolored energy penetrated the gases and hit Herais Tai Chi on her 
stomach. She was hurled backward by the impact. 

Nimue widened her eyes as she saw what happened to Herais Tai Chi. She 
never imagined the mysterious man behind her possessed powers that could 
even overwhelm Herais Tai Chi. 

On the other hand, Herais Tai Chi had finally steadied herself in the distance. 
She coughed up some blood. The black and white gases around her body 
swirled quickly as her anger boiled over. 

Herais Tai Chi had always assumed she was matchless in the Tai Chi World. 
She never thought she would one day face someone who could ward off her 
attacks and even injure her at the same time. 

Her murderous intent grew stronger. Herais Tai Chi generated her full powers 
and rushed toward Nimue this time. 

“She’s coming at me with full force now!” Nimue exclaimed. 

James curled his lips. “It seems her powers are not as threatening as I’ve 
imagined. Let me handle her.” 

James performed the Terrastride Step and took three steps forward. In an 
instant, a horrifyingly powerful energy spread to the surrounding area. 
Numerous cracks appeared in the space around them. 

Nimue and Truett had looks of astonishment on their faces as they watched 
James move. 

Simultaneously, Herais Tai Chi was frozen in her tracks due to the energy 
emanated by James. 



James was about to take the fourth step when a beam of purplish-gold light 
came down from the sky. The light illuminated their space and overshadowed 
the Tai Chi diagram floating above. 

As he lifted his gaze, James spotted a figure zooming down from the sky and 
headed for Herais Tai Chi. 

Suddenly, a brawny figure materialized next to James. “You should lay low for 
now. We’ll take it from here.” 

As soon as the person was done talking, he rushed in Herais Tai Chi’s 
direction as well. 

“The righteous aura?!” Truett called out, “Is it my dad? Is he here?” 
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shoulder and winked. 

Truett immediately fell silent as he understood James’ signal. Still, he was 
visibly elated. 

Meanwhile, the two figures that just appeared had started attacking Herais Tai 
Chi. Their target could not seem to keep up as the pair attacked swiftly from 
opposite sides. 

In just a few minutes, Herais Tai Chi became so severely wounded that her 
original form was eventually exposed. 

As the black and white gases surrounding her body scattered due to the 
attacks, a ravishing and bewitching woman was revealed. 

The woman’s beauty shone through even though she was in a bloodied and 
disheveled state. 

Herais Tai Chi immediately transformed into a ball of black and white light as 
her opponents regrouped in the distance to synchronize their attacks. 

Then, she flew up into the masses of gas making up the Tai Chi diagram. 

The sound of thunder filled the air as the black and white masses of gas 
swirled rapidly. 



“Yegor! Herodias! You two broke the Law of Paths and escaped the Telhervo 
Holy Site! You’ll face even worse punishments after this.” 

“We want to talk to the real Yehria. Not you, who’s just a clone.” Herodias 
assumed her actual form. 

She put her hand on her back. “Leave. Otherwise, we will exterminate you.” 

“Get lost!” Yegor materialized beside Herodias and directed his palm at the 
Tai Chi diagram. 

Boom! 

He blasted a tremendous amount of righteous aura at the Tai Chi diagram. 
Blood dripped from the masses of gas almost instantaneously. 

“Just you wait!” The masses of gas then faded away and disappeared. Herais 
Tai Chi was nowhere to be seen as well. 

At long last, it was peaceful again in that space. 

Meanwhile, Nimue hurried over to the couple and got down on her knees 
before them. 

“Greetings to Sir Yegor and Lady Herodias!” 

James and Truett were rather surprised since they did not expect Nimue to be 
acquainted with Yegor and Herodias. 

“Hello, Nimue.” Herodias smiled and helped Nimue up. “You’re Wesley’s most 
trusted tribulation envoy. 

You don’t have to be so courteous around us.” 

“Little Nimue is all grown up now.” Yegor laughed. “However, you must fix 
your habit of not fighting back. You can be kind but not to everyone.” 

Upon hearing the advice, Nimue blushed and nodded vigorously. 

Truett teleported and knelt before his parents. “Mom! Dad!” 

“Truett?” Herodias covered her mouth and exclaimed. 



Yegor had a look of bewilderment on his face. 

Nimue’s eyes widened. She pointed at Truett and looked at the couple. “He’s 
your son?” 

Truett slowly lifted his head and beamed a grin at Yegor and Herodias. “I’m 
back.” 

Herodias pulled Truett up to his feet and put her arms around him in a tight 
embrace. She sobbed quietly. 

Yegor let out a soft sigh and joined his family in their hug as well. 

Even though no one spoke, there was a warm atmosphere amongst Yegor’s 
family that had finally been reunited again. 

“I’m glad you’re back now.” Herodias pulled away slightly and scrutinized her 
son’s face. 

She chuckled, “Not bad. You’ve entered the Xaeclon Rank, huh?” 

“This is all thanks to your good friend here.” Yegor laughed heartily. 
“Befriending him was the best decision you had ever made.” 

Herodias nodded. “That’s right. We should thank… We should thank your 
friend.” Her gaze fell on James. Then, she raised her hand and put up a huge 
soundproof formation around them. “James, why are you standing so far 
away?” Herodias called. 
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to give your family some time to catch up.” 

Herodias burst out laughing. “What are you talking about? You are family to 
us too. Come here!” 

James smiled and teleported toward them. 

Yegor suddenly fixed Truett with a cold gaze. ‘Truett, get down on your knees 
before James!” 



Truett was momentarily stunned, but he quickly came to his senses and did as 
his father instructed. 

James managed to grab Truett’s arms and stopped him. “We are friends. 

I’m gonna give you a good beating if you kneel before me.” 

Truett scrunched his nose. “My dad wants me to do it, but you won’t allow it. 
I’m gonna get a beating, no matter what I do. Who should I listen to then?’ 
“Me, of course!” James turned his eyes to Yegor. “Mr. Yegor, let’s skip these 
formalities between US. As Lady Herodias has said earlier, we are family after 
all.” “We owe you too much.” Yegor sighed. “I don’t think we will ever be able 
to return your favors.” “We don’t have to return all his favors.” Truett mumbled, 
“James is like family anyway.” 

Yegor shot him a glare right away. 

James asked, “Shouldn’t the two of you be at the Thirty-Third Heaven now? 
Why are you here instead?” 

Herodias met Yegor’s gaze. Then, she replied, “We met Wesley. He told US 
to come here and help you guys.” “Wesley? Who’s that?” James was puzzled. 

“He’s the Law of Paths.” Yegor’s brows lifted. “Didn’t you meet him already? 
You still don’t know his name? He and Clayton are close friends.” 

James slapped his palm on his forehead when he heard that. He could not 
help but find the relationships between the different supreme beings 
complicated. Some of them were unexpected friends while some were sworn 
enemies. 

Nevertheless, James noticed an important piece of information from what 
Yegor and Herodias had just told him. 

The Law of Paths asked the couple to come and help them. It seemed as 
though he knew Herais Tai Chi would show up here and cause James’ group 
trouble. 

After a brief pause, James shared about what happened with the Law of 
Paths. 

When he finished, James could see Yegor and Herodias exchange a glance. 



Truett quickly understood what he should do. He looked at Nimue. “Ms. 
Nimue, is it alright if we move to a quiet place and discuss our next plan? 
They need some privacy as well.” 

Nimue gave a slight nod. Then, she followed Truett and exited the formation. 

Yegor heaved a deep breath. “It seems Wesley has compromised because he 
is wary of Morgott’s spirit.” “I think so too.” James said thoughtfully, ‘That 
Herais Tai Chi was completely unreasonable. I’m sure she’ll meet the Law of 
Paths and complain to him.” “Don’t worry.” Herodias began, “Since Wesley 
has given you his promise, you won’t have to worry about Tai Chi or her 
threats. 

“It’s no use even if the real Yehria come and argue about the Genesis World.” 

James recalled something at that moment. “By the way, have you two met the 
real Tai Chi?’ “She went to the Forty-Ninth Heaven. It’ll take at least thirty 
epochs for her to be back,” Yegor replied. 

James’ brows arched. 

Tai Chi would only allow James a good chance to conquer the Genesis World 
if her main body traveled to the Forty-Ninth Heaven at a time like this. 

He could sense something strange in this situation. He immediately shared his 
suspicions with Yegor and Herodias. 

 

 


